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MESSAGE.

Fellow-citizens of the Senate anl House of IRepresentatives
In obedience to the command of the Constitution, it has now become

my duty " to give to Congress information of the state of the Union,
and recommend to their consideration such mIeasures " as I judge to
be " necessary and expedient."
But first, and above all, our thanks are due to Almighty God for

the numerous benefits which He has bestowed upon this people; and
our united prayers ought to ascend to Him that I-e would continue
to bless our great republic in time to come as He has blessed it in
time past. Since the adjournment of the last Congress our con-

stituents have enjoyed an unusual degree of health. The earth has
yielded her fruits abundantly, and has bountifully rewarded the toil
of the husbandinan. Our great staples have commanded high prices,
and(, l1 till within a brief period, our manufacturing, mineral, and
mechanical occupations have largely partaken of tle general pros-
perity. We have possessed all the elements of material wealth in
rich abundance, and yet, notwithstanding all these advantages, our
country, in its monetary interests, is at tlie present moment in a de-
plorable condition. In the midst of unsurpassed- plenty in all the
productions of agriculture, and in all the elements of national wealth,
we find our manufactures suspended, our public works retarded, our

private e:tterprises of different kinds abandoned, and thousands of
useful laborers thrown out of employment and reduced to want. The
revenue of' tlie government, which is chiefly derived front duties on
imports from abroad, has been greatly reduced, whilst the appropria-
tions made by Congress at its last session for tle current fiscal year
are very large in amount.
Under these circumstances a loan may be required before the close

of your present session; but this, although deeply to be regretted,
would prove to be only a slight misfortune when compared with the
suffering and distress prevailing among the people. With this the
gtvcrnlment cannot fail deeply to sympathize, though it may be with-
out the power to extend relief.

It is our duty to inquire what has produced such unfortunate re-
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suits, and whether their recurrence can be prevented ? In all former
revulsions the blame might Ihave been fitirly attributed to a variety of
co-operating causes ; but not so upon the present occasion. It is ap-
parent that our existing misfortunes have proceeded solely from our

extravagant and vicious system of paper currency and bank credits,
exciting tle people to wild speculations and gambling in stocks.
These revulsions must continue to recur at successive intervals so long
as the amount of the paper currency and bank loans and discounts of
the country sla1ll be left to the discretion of fourteen hundred irre-
sponsible banking institutions, which, from the very law of their
nature, will consult the interest of' tleir stockholders rather than the
ubl)lic welfare.
Thle frainlers of the Constitution, when they gave to Congress the

)ower " to coin money and to regulate the value thereof," and p)ro-
hibited the States from coining money, emitting bills of credit, or
making anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of
debts, supposed they had p)rotccted the people against tle evils of an
excessive an(l irre(leemable paper currency. They are not responsible
for tile existing anomaly that a government endowed with the sove-
reign attribllte of coining money and regulating the value thereof
should have no power to prevent others fiom driving this coin out of
the country and filling lup the channels of' circulation with paper
which does not represent gold and silver.

It is one of the highest and most responsible duties of' government
to insure to the people a sound circulating medium, the amount of'
which ought to be adapted witli the utllost possible wisdom and skill
to the wants of internal trade and foreign exchanges. If this be
either greatly above or greatly below the proper standard, the market-
able value of every man's property is increased or diminished in the
same l)roplortion, and injustice to individuals as well as incalculable
evils to tile community are the consequence.

Unfortunately, under the construction of the Federal Constitution,
which has now prevailed too long to be changed, this important and
delicate duty has been dissevered from tlhe coiningi owner, and virtu-
ally transferred to more tllan fourteen hundred State banks, acting
indeplen(lently of each other, and regulating tleir paper issues almost
exclusively by a regard to the present interest of their stockholders.
Exercising tlhe sovereign power of provi(ling a paper currency instead
of coin for the country, the first duty which these banks owe to tile
public is to keel) in their vaults a slflicient amount of gold and silver
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to insure the convertibility of their notes into coin at all times and
under all circumstances. No bank ought ever to be chartered without
such restrictions on its business as to secure this result. All other
restrictions are comparatively vain. Thlis is the only true touchstone,
tlhe only efficient regulator of a paper currency-the only one which
can guard the public against over issues and bank suspensions. As a

collateral and eventual security it is doubtless wise, and in all cases
ought to be required, that banks shalll hold an amount of United States
or State securities equal to their notes in circulation an(l pledged for
their redemption. This, however, finishes no adle(lqate security
against over issues. On the contrary, it may be perverted to inflate
the currency. Indeed, it is )possible by tlis means to convert
all the debts of the United States and State governments into
bank notes, without reference to tlhe s)ecie required to redeem tlem.
However valuable these securities may be in themselves, they cannot
be converted into gol( and silver at tile moment of Ipressure, as our
exl)erience teaclies, in sufficient time to l)revent bank sulspensions and
the (lel)reciation of' bank notes. In England, which is to a consider-
able extent a )paper money country, though vastly behind oulr own
in this respect, it was deemed advisable, anterior to tlhe act of' Parlia-
nment of 1844, which wisely separated tlhe issue of notes from the
banking department, fobr tile Ibnk of .England always to keepl oil hand
gold and silver equal to one-tlird of its combined circulation andl de-
1)osits. If this rl)rportion was no more than suflicienlt to secure the
convertibility of its notes, with the whole of Greeat Britain, and to
someextent the continent of Europe, as a field for its circulation, ren-
dering it almost impossible that a sudden andl immediate 1run to a

dangerous amount should( be male upon it, the same prolportion would

certainly be insufficient under our banking system. Each o' our four'-
teen hun(ldred banks has but a limited circumnflerentce fiOr its circulation,
and in tile course of' a very fe\w days the (depositoIrs and notc-holders
might delmandl from such a bank a sullfcient iamllounlt in specie to coin-

pel it to suspend, even althougll it 1hald cin in its vaults e(lual to one-

third of its imelllatee liabilities. AndI yet I na11 not aware, with the

exception of tle banks of' Louisiana, that any State bank through-
out tlie Union hlas been required by its charter to keep this or any
other proportion of gold and silver compared with the amount
of its combined circulation and deposits. What has been tile con-

sequence ? In a recent report made by tlie Treasury D)epartment
on tlhe condition of the banks throughout the different States,
according to returns dated nearest to January, 1857, the aggre-
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gate amount of actual specie in their vaults is $58,349, 838, of
their circulation $214,778,822, and of their deposits $230,351,352.
Thus it appears that these banks, in the aggregate, have con-

siderably less than one dollar in seven of gold and silver com-

pared( with their circulation anld deposits. It was palpable, there-
fore, that the very first pressure must drive them to suspension,
and deprive the people of a convertible currency with all its disastrous
consequences. It is truly wonderfill that they should have so long
continued to preserve their credit, when a demand for the payment of
one-seventh of their imme(liate liabilities would have driven them into
insolvency. And this is the condition of the banks, notwithstanding
that tour hundred millions of gold from California have flowed in
upon us within the last eight years, and( the tide still continues to
flow. Indeed, such has been the cxtrnavagance of bank credits that
the banks now hold a considerably less amount of specie, citiher in
prol)ortion to their capital or to their circulation and (deposits con1
bined, than they did before the discovery of gold in California.
Whilst in tile year 1848 their specie, in proportion to their capital,
was more than equal to one dollar for four and a half, in 1857 it does
not amount to one dollar for every six dollars and thirty-three cents of
their capital. In the year 1848 the specie was equal wvithlin a very
small fraction to one dollar in five of their circulation antd deposits;
in 1857 it is not equal to one dollar in seven and t hallf of tleir circu-
lation and deposits.
From tils statement it is easy to account for our financial history

for the last fbrty years. It has been .a history of extravagant expan-
sions in the business of' the country, followed by ruinous contractions.
At successive intervals the best (and lost enterprising men have been
teilmpted to their ruin by excessive I)ank loans of mere paper credit,
exciting them to extravagant iImportations of foreign goods, wild
speculations, and ruinous and (lmoralizilig stock gambling. \When
the crisis arrives, as arrive it must, the banks can extend no relief to
the people. In a vain struggle to redeem their liabilities in specie,
they are compelled to contract their loans and their issues ; and, at
last, in the hour of' dlitress, 'when their assistance is most needed,
they and their debtors together sink into insolvency.

It is this ipper system of extravagant expansion, raising tlhe nomi-
nal price of' every article far beyond its real value, when colmparled
with the cost of similar articles in countries whose circulation is wisely
regulated(, which has prevented us frtio competing in our own inarkets
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with foreign manufacturers, has produced extravagant importations,
and has counteracted the effect of the large incidental protection
afforded to our domestic manufactures by the present revenue tariff.
But fbr this, the branches of our manufactures composed of raw
materials, the production of our own country-such as cotton, iron,
and woolen fabrics-would not only have acquired almost exclusive
possessiofi of the home market, but would have created for themselves
a foreign market throughout the world.

Deplorable, however, as may be our present financial condition, we

may yet indulge in bright hopes for tile future. No other nation has
ever existed which could have endured such violent expansions and
contractions of paper credits without lasting injury ; yet the buoyancy
of youth, tile energies of our population, and tlhe spirit which never
quails before difficulties, will enable us soon to recover lfro our present
financial embarrassment, and may even occasion us speedily to forget
the lesson which they have taught.

In the mean time it is the duty of the government, by all proper
means within its power, to aid in alleviating the sufferings of the peo-
ple occasioned by the suspension of tlhe banks, and to l)rovide against
a recurrence of the same calamity. Unfortunately, in either aspect
of the case, it can (lo but little. Thanks to tlhe independent
treasury, the government has not suspended payment, as it was coim-
pelled to do by the fitilure of the banks in 1837. It will continue to
discharge its liabilities to the people in gold and silver. Its disbuise-
ments in coin will pass into circulation, and materially assist in re-

storing a sound currency. From its high credit, should we be com-
pelled to mIake a temporary loan, it can be effected on advantageous
terms. This however, shall, if possible, be avoided; but, if not, then
the amount shall be limited to tlhe lowest practicable suim.

I have therefore determined, that wlhilst no useful government
works already in progress shall l)e suspended, newworks,o , not already
commlenced(, will be postponed, if' this can be done without injury to
the coiintry. Those necessary fbr its defence shall proceed as though
there llad been no crisis in ounr monetary affairs.
But tlie federall government cannot do much to provide against a

recllrrence of existing evils. Even if insurmountable constitution
objections (lid not exist against the creation of a National Bank, this
would furnish 1no adequate preventive security. 'The history of tile
last .Bank of' the United States abundantly proves the truth of this
assertion. Such a bank could not, if it would, regulate the issues
and credits of fofirteen hundred State banks in such a manner as to
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prevent. the ruinous expansions and contractions in our currency
which afflicted tlhe country throughout the existence of' the late bank,
or secure us against future suspensions. In 1825 an effort was made
by tie Baink of' England to curtail the issues of the country banks,
under the most favorable circumstances. The palmer currency had
been expanded to a ruinous extent, and the Bank put forth all its
power to contract it ill order to reduce prices and restore the equili-
brium of the foreign exchanges. It accordingly coImmncled a system
of' curtailmnl t of' its loans and issues, in the vain hope that tlie joint-
stock and private banks of' the kingdom would be coml)plled to follow
its example. It found, however, that as it contracted( they expanded,
anll att tile endl of' the process, to empilloy tile language of' a very higi
official 1t:llho(lity, ( whatever 'redltilon of tile paper circulation was

effected ,y the IBank of' Englandl (in 1825) was more than made up
1)y thi( issues of the country banks."

B13tt a 1IBank of the Ullited States would not, if it could, restrain
tlhe issues adl loans of' tile tate banks, because its lduty as a regula-
tor of the currency must often be in direct conflict with tlhe ilnmedi-
ate interest of' its stockholders. If' we exl)ect one agent to restrain
or control anotlier, their interests must, at least in some degreee, be
antagonistic. lBut the directors of' a Bank of the United Stlates would
feel the saime interest andf tile satne inclination with tile directorss of
tlhe State blanks to expand the currency, to accommIodate their fitvor-
ites and friends w ith loans, and to declare large dividends. Such hias
been our experience in regard to tloe last Bank.

After all, we must mainly rely upon tle p)triotisml and wisdom of
tlie States for tlie prevention an(d redress of' tile evil-. 1 1hey will
afford us a real specie btsis for our paper circulation by increlsilln the
dello(lilnatioll fban( k notes, filr.t to twelity, and afterwarItds to fifty
dollars ; ift'hey will require that tlheba)c ks shall at all ti nines keep on

hand at least one dollars of' gold and .iilvecr for every tllree (dollars of'
their cirlculatinll anld deposits ; and( if tley will provide by a self-exe-
cuting ienactint, \which nothing caI arrest, that the 1noilmenlt they
suspend( they shall go into liqlid(lation, I believe that sucll provisiolls,
with at weeklyp]lblicationl by echba'linkl of' a staltenmeimt of( its c(odlli-
tion, vwoild go flar to secure us against future Isspe)nsiins of specie
payments.

Congress, ill my opinion, l)ossess tile power to pass a ulnif'orm
bankrupt law applicable to all banking institutiotio rtgilloigoulit the
United States, anll I strongly recomnlllend its exercise. This would
make it the irreversible organic law of' each bank's existence, that a
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suspension of specie payments shall produce its civil death. The
instinct of self-preselrvation would then compel it to I)erfolrm its dlu;ies
in suchl a manner as to escape the penalty and preserve its life,
The existence of lanks andl the circulation of bank ppller are so

identified with thle habits of our l)eople, that thcy cannot, at this (day,
be suddenly abolished without much immediate iPjury to tle country.
If we could confine then to their appropriate sphere, (ad prevent.
themi) from adm(lilnistering to tlie spirit of wild an1(l reckl(ess s1,pecula-
tion by extravagant loans and issues, they iimiglhth) cooitii)iel with
advantage to tlie 1)ublic.
But this I say, after long and much reflection : Itf c.xcpiei.!. - il1

prove it to be impossible to enjoy the facilities lwichl\ecili .::: li
banks migllt afford, without at the 1same time sulfltliL t l,.ltl
which the excesses of tie bnks have hitherto inflicte(l l', 1:, )
try, it would then be frll tlie lesser evil to deprive thlelul ;,tit!i,_', i
the 1power0 to issue a paper currency, fand confine tllhe tto !iti'.:i,,
of banks of deposit and( discount.

Our0 relations with foreign governments are, upon the whole, in a

satisfactory con(lition.
Tlie diplomatic difficulties which existed between the government

of tlie United States and that of' Great Britain at tlie adjourtlment of
the last Congress have been hapnlily terminated by tlie apl)ointment
of' a British minister to this country, wllo lias been coIrdially received.
Whilst it is 'greatly to tlhe interest, as 111am convinced it is tlCe sin-

cere desire, of tlle governments land people of' tlhe two countries to be
on terms of' intimate friendship with each other, it ltls been our mis-
fortune almost always to have had some irritating, if' not dangerous ,
outstanding question with Great lBritain.

Since tle origin of' the government we have been employed in nego-

tiating treaties with that power, and afterwards in discussing their
true intent an(d meaning. In tlis respect, tle convention of' April
19, 1850, commonly called the Clayton and Bulwer treaty, has been
the most unflortnnate of' all; because the two goveDrnmenlts I)lace
directly opposite andl contradictory instructions upon its first iand most

important article. lWhilst, in tlhe United States, we believed that
this treaty would place botli powers upon an exact equality by the
stipulatioii that neither will ever occupy, or fortify, or colonize,
or assume or exercise tany dominion " over, any part of Central
America, it is contended by the British government that tlhe true
construction of this language has left then in the rightful possession
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of all that portion of Central America which was in their occupancy
at the (late of the treaty; in fact, that the treaty is a virtual recog-
nition on the part of the United States of the right of Great Britain,
either as owner or protector, to the whole extensive coast of Central
America, sweeping round from the Rio Hondo to the port and harbor
of San Juan (le Nicaragua, together with tile adjacent Bay Island(s,
except the comparatively small portion of this between thle Sarstoon
and Cape H1on1uras. According to their construction, the treaty does
no more than simply prohibit them fioml extending their possessions
in Central America beyond tle present limits. It is not too much to
assert, that if in tle United States the treaty had been considered
susceptible of such a construction, it never would have been nego-
tiated under tile authority of the President, nor would it have received
the alp)robation of tile Senate. Tie universal conviction in the United
States was, that when our government consented to violate its tradli-
tional and time-honored policy, and to stipulate witll a foreign
government never to occupy or acquire territory in the Central
American portion of our own continent, tile consideration for this
sacrifice was tliat Great Britain should, in tills respect at least, be
placed in tlhe same I)osition with ourselves. Whilst we have no right
to doubt the sincerity of the British government in their construction
of the treaty, it is at tile same time m11y deliberate conviction that this
construction is in opposition botl to its letter and its spirit.
Under the late administration negotiations were instituted between

the two governments for tlec purpose, if possible, of removing tliese
difficulties; and a treaty having this landable object. in view was
signed at London on the 17thl October, 1856, and was submitted by
the Presidcnt to the Senate on the following 10th of Decembler.
Whethellr this treaty, citler in its original or amended forli, would
have accomplished the ol)ject intended without giving )birth to new
and emlbarrassiln complications between tlhe two governments, may
perhaps be well questioned. Certain it is, however, if; was rendered
much less objectionable 1by the different amendments made to it by
the Senate. The treaty, as amended, was ratified by me on the 12th
March, 1857, and was transmitted to Lon(doln frratification by tie
British government. ThIlalt government expressed its willingness to
concur in all the amendmnelnts mad(le by tlhe Sncate with the single ex-
ception of' thle clause relating to Ruatan and the other islands in tlhe
Bay of I-Ionduras. Tlhe article in thle original treaty, ats submitted
to tile Senate, after reciting that these islands and their inhabitants
" having been, by a convention bearing (late the 27th day of August,

10
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1856, between her Britannic Majesty and the republic of Honduras,
constituted and declared a free territory under the sovereignty of the
said republic of Honduras," stipulated that "the two contracting
parties do hereby mutually engage to recognize and respect in all
future time the independence and rights of the said free territory as a

part of the republic of Honduras."
Upon an examination of this convention between Great Britain and

Honduras of the 27th August, 1856, it was found that, whilst declar-
ing the Bay Islands to be "a firce territory under the sovereignty of
the republic of Honduras," it deprived that republic of rights with-
out which its sovereignty over them could scarcely be said to exist.
It divided then from the remainder of ITonduras, and gave to their
inhabitants a separate government of their own, with legislative, ex-
ecutive, and judicial officers, elected by themselves. It deprived the
government of Honduras of the taxing power in every form, and ex-
empted the people of' tile islands fiom the performance of military
duty, except for their own exclusive defence. It also prohibited tliat
republic fiom erecting fortifications upon them for their protection-
thus leaving them open to invasion from any quarter; and, finally, it
provided " that slavery shall not at any time hereafter be permitted
to exist therein."
Had Honduras ratified this convention, she would have ratified the

establishment of a State substantially indelpendent within her own
limits, vand a State (t all times subject to British influence and con-
trol. Moreover, hiad the United States ratified the treaty with Great
Britain in its original form, we should have been bound " to recog-
nize and respect in all future time" these stipulations to the prejudice
of Hlonduras. Being in direct opposition to the spirit and meaning of
the Clayton and Bulwer treaty as understood in the United States, the
Senate rejected the entire clause, and substituted in its stead a simple
recognition of the sovereign right of' Honduras to these islands in the
following language: " Tle two contracting parties do hlerebfr'mutu-
ally engage to recognize and respect the islands of Ruatan, Bonaco,
Utila, Barbarctta, -elena, (land Morat, siteuate in the Bay of Hondu-
ras, and off the coast of the republic of H-onduras, as under the sove-
reignty and as part of tlie said republic of Ionduras.'
Great Britain rejected this am endment, assigning as tle only reason

that tle ratifications of the convention of tlic 27th August, 1856,
between lher an(d Honduras, had not been " exchanged, owing to the
hesitation of' that government." Had this been done, it is stated
that " her Majesty's government would have had little difficulty in

11
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agreeing to the modification proposed I)y tihe Senate, which then
would liave had in effect the same signification as the original world-
iig." ' Whether this would have been the effect--whether the mere
circumstance of tile exchange of tile ratifications of tlhe British con-
vention with Iond(lillrs 'prior in point of time to tlie ratification of our
treaty with Great Britain would, " in effect," have had " the same
signification as tile original wording," and tllhs have n lilified the
amlend(lment of tle Senate, may well be doubted. It is, )erllaps, fort u-

nate that tlie question lias never arisen.
T.1e British government, immediately after rejecting the treaty as

alnlelded, prol)osed to enter into a new treaty witl tlhe United States,
similar in all respects to tlie treaty wliich they hlad just refused to
ratify, if the UnIited States would consent to add( to the Senate's clear
and unqualified recognition of tlle sovereignty of Honldras over the
Bay Islanls the tfolovwing conditional stil)plat.iol: " \Whlenever and
so soon as thlciel)lpu'lic of'llon(dulras shall have concluded and ratified
a treaty with (Great Britain, )b whilich Great Britain shall have ceded,
and tile republic of' Honduras sllall have ancepltedl tlhe sai(l islands,
subject to the provisions and( conditions contained ill suCl treatyy"

This proposition was, of' course, rejected. After thle Senate )lad
refused to recognize the B'ritish convention with IIlondurlas of' the
27tlh Atugust, 1856, witli full knowledge of its contents, it was im-
possible fobr me, necessarily ignorant of ( the provisions and cond(i-
tions"whichh might be contained in a future convention between the
same parties, to sanction them in advance.
The ftict-is, that when two nations like (Great Britain and the United

States, mutiuailly d(esirolis as they are, and 1 trust ever maylbe, of
maintaining the most friendly relations witli each other', have unfobr-
tu nately concluded a treaty whicli they understand in senses directly
opposite, the wisest course is to abrogate siuclh a treaty by mutual
consent, and to commence anew. Had this been done plroliptly, all
difficulties in Central Americal would most probably ere this lhave
been adjusted to tlie satisfaction of both parties. The time spent in
discussing tle meaning of tlle Clayton and Bulwer treaty would have
been devoted to thisraiseworthy )iurpose, and tlhe task would have
been the more easily accomplislied because tlhe interest of' the two
countries-in Centrtal America is identiical, being confined to securing
safl tlrasits over all the routes across tlhe Isthmuls.

Whilst entertaiining these sentiments, I shall nevertheless not
refuse to contribute to any reasonable adljulstment of tlhe Central
American questions which is not )practically inconsistent with the
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Arncican interpretation of' the treaty. Overtures for this purpose
have been recently made by the British government in a friendly
spirit, which I cordially reciprocate; but whether this renewed effort
will result in success I am not yet prepared to express an opinion. A.
brief period will leternrine.
With France our ancient relations of friendship still continue to

exist. The French government llave in several recent instances,
which need not be enumerated, evinced a spirit of good will and kind-
ness towards our country which I heartily reciprocate. It is, not-
withstanding, much to be regretted that two nations whose produc-
tions are of such a character as to invite the most extensive exchanges
an(l fieest commercial intercourse, should continue to enforce ancient
and obsolete restrictions of' trade against each other. Our commer-
cial treaty with France is, in this respect, an exception from our
treaties with all other commercial nations. It jealously levies dis-
criminating duties both on tonna(geand on articles, the growth, )roduce,
or manufacture of the one country, when arriving in vessels belonging
to the other.
More than forty years ago, on the 3d March, 1815, Congress passed

an act offering to all nations to a(lndit their vessels laetln will their
national produl tions into the ports of tile United States upon tile same
terms with our own vessels, l)rovided they would reciprocate to us
similar advantages. This act confined the reciprocity to the pro(duc-
tions of' the respective foreign nations wlio might enter into the pro-
pose(d arrangement with the United States. The act of' May 24, 1828,
removed thlis restriction, and offered a similar reciprocity to all such
vessels, without reference to the origin of their cargoes. Upon tlese
l)rincil)les our commercial treaties and arrangements have been founded,
except with France, an(l let us hope that tlhis exception may not long
exist.
Our relations with Russia remain, as they have ever been, onl tile

most friendly footing. Tlle present emperor, as well as his pre(leces-
sors, have never failed, whin tile occasion offered, to mailifcst tllcir
good will to our country ; nd their t''icndship has always been higlily
appreciate( by tile government antl people of tlie United States.
With all other Eiuriopean governmentits, except that of Spain, our

relations are as peaceful as we could desire. I regret to say that no

progress whatever has been made, since the adjournment of Congress,
towti(ls tihe settlement of any of the numerous claims of our citizens
against the Spanish governlimenlt. Besides, the outrage colinmitted on

our flag by the Spanish war-f'rigate FCe'I'olana onl tle high seas, off the
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coast of Cuba, in March, 1855, by firing into the American mail
steamer El Dorado, and retainingg and searching her, remains unac-

knowledged and unredressed. Tlhe general tone and temper of the
Spanish government towards that of the United States are much to
be regretted. Our present envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary to Madrid has asked to be recalled ; and it is my purpose
to sen(l out a new minister to Spain, with special instructions on all
questions pending between tlie two governments, and with a letermi-
nation to have them speedily and amicably adjusted, if this be possi-
ble. In the meantime, whenever our minister urges the just claims
of our citizens on the notice of the Spanish government, lie is met
with tile objection that Congress has never made the appropriation
recommended( by President Polk, in his annual message of December,
1847, "to be paid to the Spanisl government for the purpose of dis-
tribution among the claimants in thie Amistad case." A similar re-
commendation was made by my immediate predecessor, in his message
of December, 1853; and entirely concurring with botl in the opinion
that this indemnity is justly du1e under the treaty with Spain of tle
27th of' October, 1795, I earnestly recommend such an appropriation
to the favorable consideration of Congress.
A trleaty of fiiendshilp andl commerce was concluded at Constan-

tinople on the 13th December, 1856, between the United Statcs and
Persia, the ratifications of which were exchanged at Constantinople on
the 13th June, 1857, and the treaty was proclaimed by tlhe President
on the 18th August, 1857. This treaty, it is believed, will prove
beneficial to American commerce. The Shah has manifested an earnest

disposition to cultivate friendly relations with our country, and has

expressed t strong wish that we should be represented at Teheran by
a minister l lenip)otentiary; and I recommend that an appropriation
be mnae fol this plurl)ose.

Recent occurrences in China have been unfavorable to a revision of
the treaty with tllhat emnire of the 3d July, 1844, with a view to the
security and extension of our commerce. The 24th article of this
treaty stil)llated fbi a revision of it, in case experience should prove
this to be r'e(uisite; "in which case tlhe two governments will, at the
expiration of twelve years from the (late of said convention, treat

amicably concerning the same, by means of suitable persons appointed
to conduct such negotiations." Tlese twelve years expired on tle 3d
Jlly, 1856; but long before tlhat period it was ascertained that im-
l)ortant changes in the treaty weie necessary ; and several fruitless
attempts were made by tile commissioner of the United States to effect
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these changes. Another effort was about to be made for the same
purpose by our commissioner, in conjunction with the ministers of
England and France, but this wasw suspended by the occurrence of
hostilities in the Canton river between Great Britain and the Chinese
Empire. These hostilities have necessarily interrupted the trade of
all nations with Canton, which is now in a state of blockade, and have
occasioned a serious loss of life and property. Meanwhile the insur-
rection within the mnpirp against the existing iml)erial dynasty still
continues, and it is difficult to anticipate what will be the result.
Under these circumstances, I have deemed it advisable to appoint a

distinguished citizen of Pennsylvania envoy extraordinary and minis-
ter plenipotentiary to )rocee(d to China, and to avail himself of any
opportunities which may offer to effect changes in the existing treaty
favorable to American commerce. He left tie United States fIo the
])lace of his destination in July last, in the war steamer Minnesota.
Special ministers to China have also been appointed by the govern-
ments of Great Britain and France.
Whilst our minister has been instructed to occupy a neutral position

in reference to the existing hostilities at Canton, he will cordially co-
operate with the British and French ministers in all p)eacefil measures
to secure by treaty stipulations those just concessions to commerce
whllich the nations of the world live a right to expect, and which
China cannot long be permitted to withhold. From assurances re-
ceived, I entertain no doubt that the three ministers will act in har-
monious concert to obtain similar commercial treaties for each of the
powers they represent.
We cannot fail to f'el a deep interest in all that concerns the welfare

of the independent republics on our own continent, as well as of tile
empire of' Brazil.
Our difficulties with New Granada, which a short time since bore

so threatening an aspect, are, it is to be hoped, in a fair train of settle-
ment in a manner just and honorable to both parties.
The Isthmus of Central America, including that of' Panama, is the

great highway between the Atlantic and Pacific, over which a large
portion of the commerce of the world is destined to pass. Tihe United
States are more deeply interested than any other nation in preserving
the f'reedomn and security of all the communications across this isthmius.
It is our duty, therefore, to take care that they shall not be interrupted
either by invasions fiom our own country or by wars between the in-
dependent States of' Central America. Under our treaty with New
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Granada of the 12th December, 1846, we arc bound to guaranty the
neutrality of the Isthmlus of Panram, through which the Panama
railroad passes, '1as well as the rights of sovereignty and property
which New Granada lhas an(d 1osscsses over thc said territory." This
obligation is founded upon equivalents granted by the treaty to the
government and people of' the United States.

Uni(der these circumstances, I recommend to Congress the passage of
an tatathorizing the President, in case of necessity, to employ the
land and naval forces of' the United States to carry into effect this
guarantee of neutrallity an protection. I also recolmmlen similar
legislation for tlle security of any other route across the istlmus in
which we may acquire an interest by treaty.
With the independent republics on this continent it is both our duty

andl our interest to cultivate the most friendly relations. We can
never feel iindifl'crent to their fate, a1tnd must always rejoice in their
prosperity. Unfortunately, both for them andl for us, our example
and (advice have lost Iimuch of their influence in consequence of the
lawless exledlitions which have been fitted out against some of them
within tlie liniits of our country. Nothing is better calculated to re-

tard our stea(ly material progress-, or impairol' character as a nation,
than tllc toleration of such entell)riscs il violation of the law of
nations.

It is one of the first land highest duties of any indel)epldent State, in
itfs rclt(t.ions with tle members of the great finily of' nations, to re-
strain its people from acts of hostile aggression against their citizens
or subjects. The most elmilnent. writers on public law do not hesitate
to delnouncc such hostile acts as robbery1 an(ldrM order.
Weak and feeble States, like those of' Central Amlerica, ma1 not feel

themselves ablle to assert and vindlicate tleir rights. T'he case would
be far (liffierent if expeditions were set on foot within ouri own territo-
ries to ICmake 1)rivate war against a plow'erful station. If sucl exl)edi-
tions were fitted out fioinm abroad against any portion of our own
country, to burll'n dowIn Our cities, murderLand plunder orll' people, and
us11I'ur o01ur government, we should call any power ol earth to the
strictest accollit fo)lr not1 preventing such enormities.

Ever since the administration of' General Washi lgton, acts of Con-
g'ess have been in fl'rce to l)pllish severely the crime of setting oln foot
a mlilitary expedition withilii the limits of' the United States, to lpro-
ceel from thence against fa nation or State with whom wc aie a t peace.
Tlic present ineutrality act of' April 20, 1818, is but little more than a

collection of pre-existing laws. Under this act, tlhe President is em-
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powered to employ the land and naval forces and the militia " for the
purpose of preventing the carrying on of any such expedition or enter-
p)rise from the territories and jurisdiction of the United States," and
the collectors of customs are authorized and required to detain any
vessel in port when there is reason to believe she is about to take part
in such lawless enterprises.
WVhen it was first rendered probable that an attempt would be made

to get iup another unlawful expedition against Nicaragua, the Secretary
of State issued instructions to tle marshals and district attorneys,
which were directed by the Secretaries of War and the Nfvy to the
apl)rl)l iate army and navy officers, requiring them to be vigilant, and to
use their best exertions in carrying into effect the provisions of the .xct
of' 1818. Notwithstanding these precautions, the expedition has
escaIped fromn our shores. Such enterprises can (d no possible good to
the country, but ]have already inflicted( much injury bothi on its inlter-
ests and its character. They have prevented 1)eacefuil emigration from
the United States to tlhe States of Central America, which could not
f'ail to prove highly beneficial to all tlie parties concerned. In a

pleculliary point of view alone, our citizens have sustained heavy losses
fromli the -seizure and closing of the transit route by the San ,Itlan
between the two oceans.

Tlhe leader of tie recent expedition was arrested at New Orleans,
but was discharged on giving bail foir his appearance in the insufficient
suml of two thousand dollars.

I commend the whole subject to the serious attention of Congress,
believing that our lduty and our interest, as well as our national char-
acter, require tlat we should adopt such measures as will be effectual
in restraining our citizens f'oml committing such outrages.

I regret to inf'orin yol tl;at tlihe Ipresidlent of Paraguay lhas refused
to rat ify tlhe treaty between tlhe. United States and that State as aimend-
cl by the Seonte, the signattlre of which was mentioned in tihe ies-
sage of mly predecessorl to Congrless at the opening of its session in
l)ecelber, 1853. Tlhe reasons assigned for this refusal will appear
in the correspondence herewith submiitted.

It I)einig desirable to ascertain tihe fitness of tlie river La Plata and
its tributar'ies for navigation by steam, the United States steamer
Water Witch was sent thither for that purpose in 1853. This ente-
prise was successfully carried on until February, 1856, when, whilst
in tile peaceful prosecution of her voyage up tle Parana river, the
steamer was fired upon by a Paraguayan fort. The fire was returned;

2
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but as tile Water Witch was of small force, and not designed for
offensive operations, she retired fiom the conflict. riThe pretext upon
which the attack was made was a decree of tlh president of Paraguay
of October, 1854, prohibiting foreign vessels-of-war from navigating
tlhe rivers of that State. As Paraguay, however, was tlhe owner of
but one bank of' the river of that name, the other belonging to Cori-
cntes, a State of the Argentine Confederation, tlie right of its govern-
ment to expect that such a decree would be obeyed cannot be acknowl-
edged. But the Water Witch was not, properly speaking, a vessel-
of-war. She was a small steamer engaged in a scientific enterprise
intended for the advantage of commercial states generally. Under
tlese circumstances, I am consthcined to consider the attack upon her
tIs unjustifiable, and as calling for satisfaction from tle Paraguayan
government.

Citizens of the United States, also, who were established in busi-
ness in Paraguay, have had their property seized and( taken from
them, and have otherwise been treated by the authorities in an insult-
irg and arbitrary manner, which requires redress.
A demand fbr these purposes will be nade in a firm but concilia-

tory spirit. This will the mole probably be granted if thle Executive
shall have authority to use o!ier means in thle event of a refusal.
Ti'is is accordingly recommended.

It is unnecessary to state in detail the alarming condition of the
Territory of' Kansas at the time of my inauguration. 'The opposing
paTrtiesC then stood in hostile array against each other, and any accident
might have relighted the flames of civil war. Besides, at this critical
1monment, Kansas was left without a governor by the resignation of
Governor Geary.

Ontlie 19th of February previously the territorial legislature had
passed a law providing for the election of delegates on the third Mfonday
of JIune, to a convention to meet on the first Monday of September, for
the purpose of flaming a constitution preparatory to admission into
the Union. This law was in the main fair and just; and it is to be
regretted tllat all tlle qualified electors had not registered themselves
and voted under its provisions.
At the time of the election for delegates, an extensive organization

existed in the Territory, whose avowed object it was, if need be, to
out down the lawful government by force, and to establish a govern-
ment of their own under the so-called Topeka constitution. Tile per-
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sons attached to this revolutionary organization abstained from taking
any part in the election.
The act of the territorial legislature had omitted to provide for sub-

mitting to the people the constitution which might be framed by the
convention; and in tile excited state of public feeling throughout
Kansas, an apprehension extensively prevailed that a design existed
to force upon them a constitution, in relation to slavery, against their
will. In this emergency it became my duty, as it was my unques-
tionable right, having in view the union of all good citizens in support
of the territorial laws, to express an opinion on the true construction
of the provisions concerning slavery contained in the organic act of
Congress of' the 30th May, 1854. Congress declared it to be "the
true intent and meaning of tlis act, not to legislate slavery into any
Territory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the people
thereof perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institution,
in their own way." Under it Kansas, ''when admitted as a State,"
was to "be received into the Union with or without slavery, as their
constitution may prescribe at the time of their admission."

Did Congress mean by this language that tlhe delegates elected to
frame a constitution should have authority finally to decide the ques-
tion of slavery, or did they intend by leaving it to the people that the
people of Kansas themselves should decide this question by a direct
vote? On this subject I confess I had never entertained a serious
doubt, and, therefore, in my instructions to Governor Walker of the
28th March last, I merely said that when " a constitution shall be
submitted to the people of the Territory, they must be l)rotected in
the exercise of their right of voting for or against that instrument,
an(l tlhe fhir expression of thle lol)llar will must Inot be interrupted by
fraud or violence."

In expressing this ol)inion it was far from my intention to interfere
with the decision of-the people of Kansas, either for or against slavery.
From this I have always carefully abstained. Intrusted with the duty
of taking " care that the laws be faithfully executed," my only desire
was that the people of Kansas should furnish to Congress the evidence
required by the organic act, whether for or against slavery ; and in
this manner smooth their passage into the Union. In emerging from
the condition of territorial dependence into that of' a sovereign State,
it was their duty, in my opinion, to make known their will by the
votes of the majority, on the direct question, whether this important
domestic institution should or should not continue to exist. Indeed,
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this was tie only possible mode il whlicli tleitr will could be aultlhen-
tically ascertained.

'T'he election of delegates to a convention must necessarily take llace
in sel)arate districts. From tllis cause it may readily llapplen, as has
often been tlle case, that a Imajority of the people of a State or Territory
are on one side of a qllestion, whilst a majority of tile representatives
from the several districts into wlich it is divided may be upon tile
other side. Tllis arises from tile fact that inl some districts delegates
may be elected by small majorities, llilst in others tliose of different
sentimelnts Ilmay receive majorities sufficiently great not only to over-
co(le tlie votes given for t}ie former, but to leave i large majority of
tlic whole l)eople in direct opposition to a majority of tile delegates.
Besides, our1 history l)rov(es that inll(llencesImay be brought to bear on

tlle representative sulficiently powerfull to induce him to disregard
tlie will of his constitluemnts. Thec truth is, that no other authentic
and satisfactory mode exists of ascertaining tlhe will of a majority of
tile people of' any State or Territory on an important and( exciting
qu(csl1ion like t.lat of slavery in iKa1nsas1, except by leaving it to a di-
rect vote. How wise, then, was it for Congress to pass over all sub)-
o()r(inate andi( intermediate agencies, tl(l proceed directly to tlle source
of all legitimate powerr under our institutions !

low vaill would any otlieriprilciplle )prove in practice ! This may
be illustrated by tile case of Kalisas. Should she be aadmitted into
the Union with a co'nstitu tionl either mIamtiintaining or abolishing
slavery, against the] sen'timlent of tle I)eoI)le, tlls coul(l ]ave no other
eflfct than1 to contille land to exasperate thle (existing agitation duringg
tlhe brief period required to i]ake tile constitution conforml t) the i'rre-
sistible will of' tie majority.

Tlhe f'iend(s and(l supporters of tle Nebraska and(Kansas act, when
st'imruglilng o a recent (occsion to sulstain its wise l'ovisi)onsbefore
the great tribunal of tlie American people, never diflfredl about its
true mean ing on( tilis subject. Everwere throughout the Union
they i)ublicl'y ple(lged their fiitih and1 their honor that they would
clheerf'ully submit tle question of slavery to the decision of' the bona

fide people of Kalnsas, without any restrictionll or quallification what-
ever. All were cordially united ll)on tile great doctrine of oplilal
sovereignty, which is tile vital principal of our free institutions. II ad
it;, then, been insinuated fromnany quarter tliat it would be a sufli-
c'Clet compliance with thelre llisitions of' the organic law for the
members of' a convention, thereafter to be elected, to withhold the
question of slavery friom tlhe pleoplle, and to substitute their own will
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for that of a legally-ascertained majority of all their constituents,
this would have been instantly rejected. Everywhere they remained
true to the resolution adopted on a celebrated occasion recognizing
"the right of the people of all the Territories--including Kansas and
Nebraska, acting through the legally and fairly expressed will of a

majority of actual residents, and whenever tlhe number of their in-
habitants justifies it-to formn a consttiution with or without slavery,
and be admitted into the Union upon terms of perfect equality with
the other States."
The convention to frame a constitution for Kansas met on the first

Monday of September last. They were called together by virtue of an
act of' the territorial legislature, whose lawful existence llad been re-

cognized by Congress in different forms and by differentt enactments.
A large proportion of the citizens of Kansas did not think proper to
register their names and to vote at the election foir delegates ; but an

olp)lorlfunity to (do this having been fairly afforded, their refusal to
avail themselves of their right could in no manner affect the legality
of the convention.

This convention procee(led to frame a constitution for Kansas, and
finally adjourned on the 7th (lay of NoveC1,m1be. But little difficulty
occurred in the convention, except on the subl ject of' slavery. The
trutl is, that tlle general provisions of' our recent State constitutions
are so similar, and, I may add, so excellent, that the difference be-
tween tlcri is not essential. Under the earlier practice of the gov-
ernment, no constitution framed by the convention of a Territory p)l'e-
parato'y to itn admission into the Union as a State 11ad been submitted
to the 1)eole.I I trust, however, the example set by tlhe last Congress,
requiring that the constitution of Minnesota "s11lo(ld be subject to the
a;lppoval and ratification of' the 1peoplle of tlle pr'olosecd State," may
b)e followed on future occasions. I took it f'.1 granted that the con-
vention of Kansas would act in accor(lance with tis exampl)le, foun(led,
as it is, on correct principles; and( hence my instructions to Govelnor
\Valker, in favor of' submitting the constitution to the people, were

expressed in general and unqualified terms.
In the Kansas-Nebraska act, howNever, this '!.requirement, as appli-

cable to tlie wlole constitution, had not been inserted, and tlie conven-
tion were not bound by its terms to submit any other Iportion of' tle
instrument to an election, except triat which relates to tlhe domestictc
institution " of'slavery. Tli's will be rendered clear l)y a simple r'e
ference to its langulnge. It was "not to legislate slavery into any
Ter', itolry or State, nor to exclude it. tlerefromlc , b)lt to leave the people
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thereof perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institutions
in their own way." According to tile plain construction of the sen-
tence, the words " domestic institutions " have a direct as they have
an appropriate reference to slavery. " Domestic institutions" are
limited to tile family. The relation between master and slave andl a
few others are," domestic institutions," and are entirely distinct from
institutions of a political character. Besides, there was no question
then before Congress, nor indeed has there since been any serious
question before the people of Kansas or the country, except that which
relates to the " domestic institution " of slavery.

Tlhe convention, after an angry and excited debate, finally deter-
miledl, by a majority of only two, to submit the question of slavery
to the people, tlhougl at the last forty-three of the fifty delegates pre-
sent affixed their signatures to the constitution.
A large majority of the convention were in favor of establishing

slavery in Kansas. They accordingly inserted an article in the con-
stitution for this purpose similar in form to those which had been
adopted by other territorial conventions. In the schedule, however,
providing for the transition fiomn a territorial to a State government,
thle question has been fairly and explicitly referred to the people,
whether they will ]lave a consticittion "cwith or without slavery." It
declares that, before the constitution adopted by the convention "sshall
be sent to Congress for admission into the Union as a State," an elec-
tion shall be held to decide this question, at which all the wlite male
inhabitants of tlie Territory above tile age of 21 are entitled to vote.
They are to vote by ballot; an(d ' the ballots cast at said election shall
be endorsed ' constitution with slavery,' andi 'constitution with no
slavery.'" If there be ia majority in fivor of the constitutionu with
slavery," then it is to be transmitted to Congress by tie president of
the convention in its original form It; on tile contrary, there shall
be a majority in favor of the " constitution with no slavery," "then
the article providing for slavery slhall be stricken from tile constitution
by the president of this convention ;" and it is expressly declared
that " no slavery sllall exist in tlle State of Kansas, except that tlhe
right of property in slaves now in the Territory shalll in no manner
be inter(bred with;" and in that event it is made his (luty to have
the consti tution this ratified transmitted to tle Congress of the United
States for tle admiision of tle State into tlie Union.
At this election every citizen will have an ol)portunity of express-

ing Ihis opinion Iy his vote "' whether Kansas shall be received into
the Union with or without slavery," and thus this exciting question
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may be peacefully settled in the very mode required by the organic
law. The election will be held under legitimate authority, and if
any portion of the inhabitants shall refuse to vote, a fair opportunity
to do so having been presented, this will be their own voluntary act,
and they alone will be responsible for the consequences.
Whether Kansas shall be a free or a slave State, must eventually,

under some authority, be decided by an election; and the question
can never le more clearly or distinctly presented to the people than
it is at tlhe present moment. Should this opportunity be rejected, she
may be involved for years in domestic discord, and possibly in civil
war, before she can again make up the issue now so fortunately
tendered, and again reach the point slie has already attained.

Kansas has for some years occupied too much of the public atten-
tion. It is high time this should be directed to far more import-
ant objects. When once admitted into tie Union, whether with or
without slavery, the excitement beyond her own limits will speedily
pass away, an( sle will tlen, for the first time, be left, as she ought
to have- been long since, to manage her own affairs in her own way.
If her constitution on the subject of slavery, or on any other subject,
be displeasing to a majority of the people, no human power can pre-
vent them from changing it within a brief period. Under these cir-
cumstances it nay well be questioned whether thle peace and quiet of
the whole country are not of greater importance tlian the mere tem-
porary triumph of either of the political parties in Kansas.
Should the constitution without slavery be adopted by the votes of

the majority, the rights of property in slaves now in the Territory
are reserved. Tlhe number of these is very small; but if it were
greater the provision would be equally just and reasonable. The
slaves were brought into the Territory under the Constitution of tile
United States, and are now tile property of their masters. This point
has at length been finally decided by thle highest judicial tribunal of
the country-and this upon the plain princil)le that when a con-
federacy of sovereign States acquire a new territory at their joint
expense, both equality and justice demand that the citizens of one and
all of them shall have the right to take into it whatsoever is recog-
nized as property by the common Constitution. To have summarily
confiscated tile Iroperty in slaves already in the Territory would
have been an act of gross injustice, and contrary to the practice of the
older States of the Union which have abolished slavery.
A territorial government was established for Utah by act of Con-
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grcess approved the 9th Seltember, 1850, and the Constitution and
laws of tlie United States were thereby extended over it "-so fir as
the same, or any provisions thereof, may be ap)lplicable." This act
Ilrovided for tile appointment by tihe President, by and within tile ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, of a governor, who was to be ex-officio
supelrintendent of Indian affairs, a secretary, three juldgs of tlhe
supreme court, a marshal, and a district attorney. Subsequent acts
provided for tlhe appointellnt of the officers necessary to extend our
land and our Indian system over thelo 'Territory. 3righam Young
was appointed the first governor on tlle 20tlh Sceptember, 1S50, and
has lheld thle oflicc ever since. Whilst Governor Young lhas been
both governor and suplerintendlent of' Indian aflftirs tlhrooulglhout tllis
period, he has been at thle same time tlle head of' tlhe church called
tlie Latter-I)ay Saints, and professes to govern( its members and dis-
pose of' their piol)ert,,'t by (direct inlspiratifion andl authority from the
Almighty. lis power lias been, therefore, absolute over both church
fand State.

T'le peopleoif Utall,:llllmost cxcllilsively, belong to this chliurch, and
b)elicving w it'll a flanaltical spil'it tll:ithat lie is goverillr of' tlie Terrlitory
by divine apploilltmenlnt, they (oy hiciscoinnands as it' theseswere
direct revelations I'rotm Ilave(l. If, tlc'refore, he chooses that, his
governmslenC t shall cote illto(collision witll tile government, of' tihe
United States, tle Ilembler's of' tli(e M\Io'ron ch nirchl will yield ilmllicit
clbedilece to lhis will. Uiitfortiitlt y, xeistitg facls leaveb1 tI little
loubt tlhat, such is Iis determine lionl. WI itollot enlterilg upl)o a

liniicte history of occuirrences, it i:i: Millficicnt t to say thll; all tlhe ofli-
cercs of' the UnitCed States, ,j(ldicial land (xecItive, with tl1e single ex-

cepiiion oft two Indtli agents, have lilund it lnecess.rn'y fort their own
personal salfet tto witl(l\draw f'rmll t1e Territlory, 1an1d there no1 longer
renlains ailly governmlIt ent ill Utah liit itte (lCesp)tisi11 otf Bri'igham
YouiIg. This being tIle cod(itionl of' affallrs ill the Territory, I could
not istahe tlie pathi of' du ty. \As Clliel'iExecltive agistrt'ate J. \was
b)oudil to restored tile suilreiiiic' oftcohe Colstiltuttioi andi laws withlli
its limits. In order to effect this )ipurpose, I :appointed a new gov-
ern1rt0 aild ot.ler federal oflicei's for Utah, antd seIt t wiith} tilemn a ilnil-
itary forcef1r' their prl'otcction, and to aid as a posse comlitta/lus, ill case
of net'(d, il tlle execittioni of tlhe laws.

Wiltli the religiolis olpinion(s of' tlie Mormotlis, as long as tlley rc-
ittii( d iicre opinions, however dlepllonli ble in tl emtselvyeCs antd 'rv(dllting
to tl:e( ()ol a1l1(1 religi(ills stentilltCitsl of' all Chris.tendoml , I hlad ]no
right to interfere. Actions alone, whenl in violation of' tle C(otititu-
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tion and laws of tle United States, become tile lgitimate sulljects for
the jurisdiction of the civil magistrate. My instructions to Governor
Cumlming have therefore been framed in strict accordance with these
principles. At their date a hope was indulged that no necessity
might exist for employing the military in restoring and maintaining
the authority of the law ; but this hope lias now vanished. Governor
Young lias, )by proclamation, declared his determination to maintain
his power by force, and has already committed acts of hostility
against the United States. Unless lie should retrace his steps the
'Territory of Utah will be in a state of open rebellion. IIe has con-
litted these acts of hostility notwithstanding Major Van Vliet, an

officer of the army, sent to Utah by tle commanding general to pur-
clhcase lrovisions for the troops, had given him the strongest assur-
ances of the peaceful intentions of the government, and that the
trool)S would only be employed as a posse comitaicus when called oin by
the civil authority to aid in the execution of tlie laws.
There is reason to believe that Governor Youing lias long contemn-

plated this result. ie knows tllat tlhu continuance of' his despotic
)power depends upon the exclusion of all settlers from the Territory,
except those who will acknowledge his divine mission and implicitly
obey his will; and that an enlightened public opinion there would
soon prostrate institutions at war with the laws b)oth of God and man.

te hlas, therefore, for' several years, in order to maintain hiss inde-
pen(dece, been industriously employed in collecting and fabricating
arms and munitions of war, and( in disciplinling tle iMormons for mili-
tary service. As sll)erintendent of Indian! affairs lie has liad an

opportunity of tampl'ering with the Indian tribes, and exciting their
hostile feelings against tihe United States. This, according to our
inlforll on, he lhas accomplished in regard to some of these tribes,
while others have remained tlrle to theilr- llegiance, and liavC col Inmu-
nicated( his intrigues to our Indiai agents. lie has laid in a store of
provisions for three years, which, in case of necessity, as lie informed
Major Van Vliet, lie will conceal, "and( then take to the mountains,
and bid defiance to all tile Ipowers of' the government."
A great lart fall tilis may be idle boasting ; but yet no wise gov-

ernmlent will lightly estilmte tlle efforts wlich may be inspired by
silch lphrensied fanaticism as exists among tile Mor'molls in Utah.
Tilis is tile first rebellion wlhichl lhas existed in our Territories; and
humanity itself' requires that we should put it down in such a manner
tlhat it shall be the last. To trifle with it would be to encourage it and
to render it lforidable. We oughlt to go there with such al imposing
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force as to convince these deluded people that resistance would be
vain, and thus spare the effusion of blood. We can in this manner
best convince them that we are their friends, not their enemies. In
order to accomplish this object, it will be necessary, according to tle
estimate of the War Department, to raise four additional regiments;
and this I earnestly recommend to Congress. At tile present moment
of depression in the revenues of tlhe country I am sorry to be obliged
to recommend such a measure ; but I feel confident of the spl)port of
Congress, cost what it may, in suppressing the insurrection and in
restoring and maintaining the sovereignty of the Constitution and
laws over tile Territory of Utah.

I recommend to Congress the establishment of a territorial govern-
ment over Arizona, incorporating with it such portions of New Mexico
as they may deem expedient. I need scarcely adduce arguments in
support of this recommendation. We are bound to protect tle lives
and the property of our citizens inhabiting Arizona, and these are now
without any efficient protection. Their present number is already
considerable, and is rapidly increasing, notwithstanding the disad-
vantages under wliich they labor. Besides, the proposed Territory is
believed to be rich in mineral and agricultural resources, especially in
silver andl copper. Tihe mails of tile United States to Califlrnia arIe
now carried over it throughout its whole extent, and tllis route is
known to be the nearest, and believed to be the best to the Pacific.
Long experience has deeply convinced me tlhat a strict construction

of the powers granted to Congress is the only true, as well as the only
safb, theory of the Constitution. Whilst this principle shall guide
my public conduct, I consider it clear tllat under tle war-making
power Congress may appropriate money for tle construction of a mili-
tary road through the territories of the United States, when this is
absolutely necessary for thle defence of any of the States against
foreign invasion. Tlhe Constitution hlas conferred upIon Congress power
" to declare war," " to raise and support armies," <' to provide and
maintain a navy," and to call fortli the militia to "trepel invasions."
These high sovereign powers necessarily involve important and re-

sponsible public duties, and among them there is none so sacred and so

imperative as tlat of preserving our soil fiomn the invasion of a foreign
enemy. The Constitution has, therefore, left nothing on this point
to construction, but expressly requires that " tlhe United States shall
protect achI of them [thlc States] against invasion." Now, if anili-
tary road over our owni territories be indisipensably necessary to enable
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us to meet and repel the invader, it follows as a necessary consequence
not only that we possess the power, but it is our imperative duty to
construct such a road. It would be an absurdity to invest a govern-
ment with the unlimited power to make and conduct war, and at the
same time deny to it the only means of reaching and defeating the
enemy at the frontier. Without such a road it is quite evident we
cannot " protect" California and our Pacific possessions (" against in-
vasion." We cannot by any other means transport men and munitions
of war fiom the Atlantic States in sufficient time successfully to defend
these remote and distant portions of the republic.
Experience has proved that tile routes across the isthmus of Central

America are at best but a very uncertain and unreliable mode of com-
munication. But even if this were not tile case, they would at once
be closed against us in the event of war with a naval power so much
stronger than our own as to enable it to blockade the ports at either
end of these routes. After all, therefore, we can only rely upon a

military road through our own territories; and ever since the origin
of the government Congress has been in the practice of appropriating
money from the public treasury for the construction of such roads.

Tlle difficulties and the expease of constructing a military railroad
to connect our Atlantic and Pacific States lIave been greatly exagger-
ated. The distance on the Arizona route near the 321d parallel of'
north latitude, between the western boundary of Texas on the Rio
Grande and tle eastern boundary of California on the Colorado, front
the best explorations now within our knowledge, does not exceed four
hundred and seventy miles, andt the face of the-country is, in tlie
main, favorable. For obvious reasons tile government ought not to
undertake tlhe work itself by means of its own agents. This ought to
be committed to other agencies, which Congress might assist, either
by grants of' land or money, or by botl, upon such terms and condi-
tions tas they may deem most beneficial for the country. Provision
might thus be made not only for the safb, rapid, and economical
transportation of troops and munitions of war, but also of the public
mails. The ccmmlercial interests of the whole country, botl east and
west, would be greatly promoted by such a road ; and, above all, it
wolldd be ia powerful' additional bond of Union. And although ad-
vanlltages of tllis kind, whether postal, commercial, or political, can-
not confer constitutional power, yet they may furnish auxiliary
arguments in favor of expediting a work which, in my judgment, is
clearly embraced within the war-making power.
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For these reasons I commend to tile friendly consideration of Con-
gross the subject of the Paoific railroad, without finally committing
myself to any particular route.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury will furnish a detailed

statement of the condition of the public finances and of the respective
branches of the public service devolved upon that department of tle
government. By this report it appears that the amount of revenue
received from all sources into the treasury during the fiscal year
ending the 30th June, 1857, was sixty-eight million six hundred and
thirty-one thousand five hundred and thirteen dollars and sixty-seven
cents, ($68,631,513 67,) which amount, with the balance of nineteen
million nine hundred and one thousand three hundred and twenty-five
dollars and forty-five cents, ($19,901,325 45,) remaining in the treasury
at the commencement of the year, made an aggregate for the service of
the year of eighty-eight million five hundred and thirty-two thousand
eight hundred and thirty-nine dollars and twelve cents, ($88,532,-
839 12.)
The public expenditures for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857,

amounted to seventy million eight hundred and twenty-two thousand
seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and eighty-five cents,
($70,822,724 85,) of' which five million nine hundred and forty-three
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six dollars and ninety-one cents
($5,943,896 91) were applied to the redemption of the public debt,
including interest and premium, leaving in the treasury at the com-
mencenment of the present fiscal year on the 1st July, 1857, seventeen
million seven hundred and ten thousand one hundred and fourteen
dollars and twenty-seven cents, ($17,710,114 27.)
The receil)ts into the treasury for the first quarter of the present

fiscal year, commencing 1st July, 1857, were twenty million nine
hundred and twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and nineteen dol-
lars and eighty-one cents, ($20,929,819 81,) and the estimated receipts
of the remaiinig three quarters to the 30th June, 1858, are thirty-six
million seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ($36,750,000,)
making, with the balance before stated, an aggregate of seventy-five
million three hundred and eighty-nine thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four dollars and eight cents ($75,389,934 08) for the service
of the present fiscal year.

'The actual expenditures during the first quarter of the present
fiscal year were twenty-three million seven hundred and fourteen
thoulsadll five hundred twenty-eight dollars anrd, thirty-seven cents,
($23,71,4,528 37,) of which three million eight hundred and ninety-
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five thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars and thirty-nine
cents ($3,895,232 39) were applied to the redemption of the public
debt, including interest and premium. The probable expenditures of
the remaining three quarters, to 30th June, 1858, are fifty-one mil-
lion two hundred and forty-eight thousand five hundred and thirty
dollars and four cents, ($51,248,530 04,) including interest on the
public debt, making an aggregate of seventy-four million nine hun-
dred and sixty-three thousand fifty-eight dollars and forty-one cents,
($74,963,058 41,) leaving an estimated balance in the treasury at the
close of the present fiscal year of four hundred and twenty-six thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars and sixty-seven cents,
($426,875 67.)
The amount of the public debt at the commencement of the present

fiscal year was twenty-nine million sixty thousand three hundred and
eighlty-six dollars and ninety cents, ($29,060,386 90.)
The amount redeemed since the 1st of July was three million eight

hundred and ninety-five thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars
and thirty-nine cents, ($3,895,232 39,) leaving a balance unredeemed
at this time of twenty-five million one hundred and sixty-five
thousand one hundred and fifty-four dollars and fifty-one cents,
($25,166,154 51.)
The amount of estimated expenditures for the remaining three

quarters of the present fiscal year will, in all probability, be increased
from the causes set forth in the report of the Secretary. His sugges-
tion, therefore, that authority should be given to supply any tempo-
rary deficiency by the issue of a limited amount of treasury notes, is
ap)Iproved, and I accordingly recommend the passage of such a law.
As stated in the report of the Secretary, the tariff of March 3, 1857,

has been in operation for so short a period of time, and under circum-
stances so unfavorable to a just development of its results as a revenue
measure, t;iat I should regard it as inexpedient, at least for the
present, to undertake its revision.

I transmit herewith the reports made to me by the Secretaries of
War and of the Navy, of the Interior and of the Postmaster General.
They all contain valuable and important information and suggestions,
which I commend to the favorable consideration of Congress.

I have already recommended the raising of four additional regi-
ments, and the report of the Secretary of War presents strong reasons,
proving this increase of the army, under existing circumstances, to
be indispensable.

I would call the special attention of Congress to the recommenda-
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tion of the Secretary of the Navy in favor of the construction of ten
small war steamers of light draught. For some years the government
has been obliged on many occasions to hire such steamers from indi-
viduals to supply its pressing wants. At the present moment we
have no armed vessel in the navy which can penetrate the rivers of
China. We have but few which can enter any of the harbors south
of Norfolk, although many millions of foreign and domestic commerce
annually pass in and oit of these harbors. Some of our most valu-
able interests and most vulnerable points are thus left exposed. This
class of vessels of light draught, great speed, and heavy guns would
be formidable in coast defence. The cost of their construction will not
be great, and they will require but a comparatively small expenditure
to keep them in commission. In time of peace they will prove as
effective as much larger vessels, and more useful. One of them
should be at every station where we maintain a squadron, and three
or four should be constantly employed on our Atlantic and Pacific
coasts. Economy, utility, and efficiency combine to recommend them
as almost indispensable. Ten of these small vessels would be of in-
calculable advantage to the naval service, and the whole cost of their
construction would not exceed two million three hundred thousand
dollars, or $230,000 each.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior is worthy of grave con-

sideration. It treats of the numerous, important, and diversified
branches of domestic administration intrusted to him by law. Among
these the most prominent are the public lands and our relations with
the Indians.
Our system for the disposal of the public lands, originating with

the fathers of the republic, has been improved as experience pointed
the way, and gradually adapted to the growth and settlement of our
western States and Territories. It has worked well in practice. Al-
ready thirteen States and seven Territories have been carved out of
these l .. Is, and still more than a thousand millions of acres remain
unsold. What a boundless prospect this presents to our country of
future prosperity and power t
We have heretofore disposed of 363,862,464 acres of the public

land.
Whilst the public lands, as a source of revenue, are of great import-

ance, their importance is far greater. as furnishing homes for a hardy
and independent race of honest and industrious citizens, who desire
to subdue and cultivate the soil. They ought to be administered
mainly with a view of promoting this wise and benevolent policy,
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In appropriating them for any other purpose, we ought to use even
greater economy than if they had been converted into money and the
proceeds were already in the public treasury. To squander away this
richest and noblest inheritance which any people have ever enjoyed
upon objects of doubtful constitutionality or expediency, would be to
violate one of the most important trusts ever committed to any people.
Whilst I do not deny to Congress the power, when acting bonafide&as
a proprietor, to give away portions of them for the purpose of increas-
ing the value of the remainder, yet, considering the groat temptation
to abuse this power, we cannot be too cautious in its exercise.

Actual settlers under existing laws are protected against other
purchasers at the public sales, in their right of pre-emption, to the
extent of a quarter-section, or 160 acres of land. The remainder
may then be disposed of at public or entered at private sale in un-
limited quantities.

Speculation has of late years prevailed to a great extent in the
public lands. The consequence has been that large portions of them
have become the property of individuals and companies, and thus the

price is greatly enhanced to those who desire to purchase for actual
settlement. In order to limit the area of speculation as much as pos-
sible, the extinction of the Indian title and the extension of the
public surveys ought only to keep pace with the tide of emigration.

If Congress should hereafter grant alternate sections to States or

companies, as they have done heretofore, I recommend that the inter-
mediate sections retained by the government should be subject-to
pre-emption by actual settlers.

It ought ever to be our cardinal policy to reserve the public lands
as much as may be for actual settlers, and this at moderate prices.
We shall thus not only best promote the prosperity of the new States
and Territories, and the power of the Union, but shall secure homes
for our posterity for many generations.
The extension of our limits has brought within our jurisdiction

many additional and populous tribes of Indians, a large proportion of
which are wild, untractable, and difficult to control. Predatory and
warlike in their disposition and habits, it is impossible altogether to
restrain them from committing aggressions on each other, as well as

upon our frontier citizens and those emigrating to our distant States
and Territories. Hence expensive military expeditions are frequently
necessary to overawe and chastise the more lawless and hostile.
The present system of making them valuable presents to influence

them to remain at peace has proved ineffectual. It is believed to be
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the better' policy to colonize them in suitable localities, where they
can receive the rudiments of education and be gradually induced to
adopt habits of industry. So far as the experiment has been tried it
has worked well in practice, and it will doubtless prove to be less
expensive than the present system.
The whole number of Indians within our territorial limits is

believed to be, from the best data in the Interior Department, about
325,000.
The tribes of Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Creeks, settled

in the territory set apart for them west of Arkansas, are rapidly
advancing in education and in all the arts of civilization and self-
government; and we may indulge the agreeable anticipation that at
no very distant day they will be incorporated into the Union as one
of the sovereign States.

It will be seen from the report of the Postmaster General that the
Post Office Department still continues to depend on the treasury, as it
has been compelled to do for several years past, for an important por-
tion of the means of sustaining and extending its operations. Their
rapid growth and expansion are shown by a decennial statement of the
number of post offices, and the length of post roads, commencing with
the year 1827. In that year there were 7,000 post offices; in 1837,
11,177; in 1847, 15,146; and in 1857 they number 26,586. In this
year 1,725 post offices have been established and 704 discontinued,
leaving a net increase of 1,021. The postmasters of 368 offices are
appointed by the President.
The length of post roads in 1827 was 105,336 miles; in 1837, 141,242

miles; in 1847, 153,818 miles; and in the year 1857 there are 242,601
miles of post road, including 22,530 miles of railroad, on which the
mails are transported.
The expenditures of the department for the fiscal year ending on the

30tllJune, 1857, as adjusted by the Auditor, amounted to $11,507,670.
To defray these expenditures there was to the credit of the department
on the 1st July, 1856, the sum of $789,599; the gross revenue of the
year, including the annual allowances for the transportation of free
mail matter, produced $8,053,951; and the remainder was supplied by
the appropriation from the treasury of $2,250,000, granted by the act
of Congress approved August 18, 1856, and by the appropriation'of
$666,883 made by the act of March 3, 1857, leaving $252,763 to be
carried to the credit of the department in the accounts of the current
year. I commend to your consideration the report of the department
in relation to the establishment of the overland mail route from the
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Mississippi river to San Francisco, California. The route was selected
with my full concurrence, as the one, in my judgment, best calculated
to attain the important objects contemplated by Congress.
The late disastrous monetary revulsion may have one good effect

should it cause both the government and the people to return to the
practice of a wise and judicious economy both in public and private
expenditures.
An overflowing treasury has led to habits of prodigality and ex-

travagance in our legislation. It has induced Congress to make large
appropriations to objects for which they never would have provided
bad it been necessary to raise the amount of revenue required to meet
them by increased taxation or by loans. We are now compelled to
pause in our career, and to scrutinize our expenditures with the utmost
vigilance; and in performing this duty, I pledge my co-operation to
the extent of my constitutional competency.

It ought to be observed at the same time that true public economy
does not consist in withholding the means necessary to accomplish im-
portant national objects intrusted to us by the Constitution, and espe-
cially such as may be necessary for the common defence. In the
present crisis of the country it is our duty to confine our appropriations
to objects of this character, unless in cases where justice to individuals
may demand a different course. In all cases care ought to be taken
that the money granted by Congress shall be faithfully and economi-
cally applied.
Under the Federal Constitution, "every bill which shall have passed

the House of Representatives and the Senate shall, before it becomes
a law," be approved and signed by the President; and, if not ap-
proved, " he shall return it with his objections to that house in which
it originated." In order to perform this high and responsible duty,
sufficient time must be allowed the President to read and examine
every bill presented to him for approval. Unless this be afforded, the
Constitution becomes a dead letter in this particular; and even worse,
it becomes a means of deception. Our constituents, seeing the Presi-
dent's approval and signature attached to each act of Congress, are
induced to believe that he has actually performed this duty, when, in
truth, nothing is, in many cases, more unfounded.
From the practice of Congress, such an examination of each bill

as the Constitution requires has been rendered impossible. The most
important business of each session is generally crowded into its last
hours, and the alternative presented to the President is either to violate

3
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the constitutional duty which he owes to the people, and approve bills
which, for want of time, it is impossible he should have examined,
or, by his refusal to do this, subject the country and individuals to
great loss and inconvenience.

Besides, a practice has grown up of late years to legislate in appro-
priation bills, at the last hours of the session, on new and important
subjects. This practice constrains the President either to suffer mea-
sures to become laws which he does not approve, or to incur the risk
of stopping the wheels of the government by vetoing an appropriation
bill. Formerly, such bills were confined to specific appropriations
for carrying'into effect existing laws and the well-established policy
of the country, and little time was then required by the President
for their examination.
For my own part, I have deliberately determined that I shall approve

no bill which I have not examined, and it will be a case of extreme and
most urgent necessity which shall ever induce me to depart from this
rule. I therefore respectfully, but earnestly, recommend that the
two Iouses would allow the President at least two days previous to
the adjournment of each session within which no new bill shall be
presented to him for approval. Under the existing joint rule one
day is allowed; but this rule has been hitherto so constantly suspended
in practice, that important bills continue to be presented to him up
till the -very last moments of the session. In a large majority of
cases no great public inconvenience can arise from the want of time
to examine their provisions, because the Constitution has declared that
if a bill be presented to the President within the last ten days of the

session, he is not required to return it, either with an approval or
with a veto, "in which case it shall not be a law." It may then lie
over, and be taken up and passed at the next session. Great incon-
venience would only be experienced in regard to appropriation bills;
but fortunately, under the late excellent law allowing a salary, instead
of a per diem, to members of' Congress, the expense and inconvenience
of a called session will be greatly reduced.

I cannot conclude without commending to your favorable consider-
ation the interest of the people of this District. Without a represent-
ative on the floor of Congress, they have for this very reason peculiar
claims upon our just regard. To this I know, from my long acquaint-
ance with them, they are eminently entitled.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
WASHINGTON, December 8, 1857.
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